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24 February Senate asked its Environment, Recreation, Communications and the 
s Wefefe~ces ee to inquire into arts and cultural education. The terms of reference 

covered: the level and stabs of education in the arts and the involvement of students in Australian 
educational institutions; current training practices, skills levels and involvement by teachers and 
the general commurnnty in providing arts education in educational institutions; the allocation of 
resources io arts education in educational institutions and the use of these resources; and the 
consistency of arts education policies and programs within and between educational institutions 
and States and Territories. 

ee's report, as an important contribution to arts 
education across Australia. The Commonwealth Government recognises that arts educators have 
an Imps&ant role in the holistic devel~pment of students' creativity, expression, and aesthetic 
appreciation, bowledge and skills. In addition, arts education can enhance quality learning in d 
cur,rlculurul, Ieamhg areas. 

The Government: believes that much of people's experiences of the arts is derived fi-om sources 
other than those provided through formal education, including family and community experiences, 
as welt as those provided through national cultural institutes supported by the Commonwealth 
1Depart.meIlt of Communications and the Arts. The Senate Report seems to be limited to 
lnstitutionai issues of interest to arts educators. 

The issues raised by the Inquiry relate to programs for schools, especially those directed towards 
curriculum, key competencies and professional development, and to vocational education and 
trainang, and higher education policy. These policies and programs are administered by the. 
Ccmonwedxh Department of Employment, Education, Training and Youth atrairs (DEETYA) 

e extent the issues also relate to programs administered by the Commonwealth 
Depaflment of Comunications and the Arts (DOCA). The Government's response has been 
ccmpilled from inputs &om these ~ W O  Departments. 

The Committee's report is based on the 13 1 written submissions, most of which were from arts 
educators a d  organisations representing arts educators. The submissions and the Committee7 s 
discussion of them covemi a number of concerns: 

. * 
% a 

* that arts education policy and practice should not be determined by economic and employment 
needs, a d  that an overemp asis on the market economy in government poli~y has 
marginalised the true value of arts education; 

for Australian schools and the key competencies could 
n on the basis that the establishment of clearly defined 
is on competencies are inappropriate for the arts 

e that arts disciplines are disadvantaged under current knding arrangements and as a 
consequence tend to lose status in the university relative to other areas of leaning. 

It is important, therekre, for the discussion which follows in the Government's response, to put 
these concerns in the general context of DEETYA programs relating to nationaI collaborative 
cursic~ilum, key for higher education, vocational education and training 
and rdevant pro DOCA. 

This Intrc?ducdrsn, Section 1 of the Government's response, provides the general context of 
relevant Commonwealth programs, while Section 2, Commonwedth Programs Relating to the 
h i s ,  sumakses past and current i~tiatives, including those related to the education reforms 
me~tioned above. i n  ection 3, The Go.iement's Response to the Recommendations, proposed 
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irdrtiathes are desccibed under the specific recommendations to which they refer. Section 4 
sumarises the Sot. ent4 s cod tmen t s .  

Schools 
arts of the Committee's report reflect certain misunderstandings about existing Commonwealth 

prosrams For example, in relation to the curriculum statements and profiles, called "the national 
curricullum" in the R e p o ~ ,  It is said that the arts statement and profile "attempt to squeeze artistic 
activity into the restrictive mould, . . . determined by the needs of vocational training" (p vi) and 
that the arts profile may encourage teachers to teach skills so that they can judge whether or not 
the student achieved the outcome, ignoring how well the outcome was achieved. 

enti@ five particular art forms, they do not prescribe 
rather, provide for systems and schools to accommodate a 
learning and assessment. The arts statement and profile are 
ad and flexible framework for curriculum development by 
mmon language for reporting student achievement to 
employers. They also do not prescribe levels of priority or 

time allocations to any ofthe learning areas or stfands within them. These are matters which are 
determined by education systems and schools based on their needs and priorities, 

The Repor; does not give a great deal of consideration to the relationship of the arts area to other 
learning arsas, including the priority and perspective accorded by educators, system authorities 
and parents It also gives very little attention to equality of access to arts and cultural education, 
pa~icularly in settings outside formal learning institutions. 

les were prepared as pan of a national collaborative curriculum 
omencing in 1989 and involving the State, Territory and Comonwea~th 

ents and profiles are part of a collaborative process to 
is being supported by Commonwealth programs. 

nc of the signiscant rograrns in this process is the National Professional Development 
Proyram. This progr allows project grantees wide flexibiIity within program guidelines to 

rofessianal development activity. The project which is noted in the response to 
ndatiom 12, for example, included hnding for a national Australian Arts Education 

Cuderence which enabled arts educators, artists and policy makers to examine developments in 
arts educatlan, to explore options for hture directions and to produce a draft set of principles far 
arts education. 

s of the Committee's report reflect certain 
community about the key competencies. In Chapter 
n about the fears and concerns of the arts education 

es. The Government acknowledges the importance of 
mber of current initiatives that address them, 

parti~ularly under the Cornonwealth's Key Competencies Program, through 1994-96 fbnding 
prm-ided to the State Territory Government pilots and the 1995-96 hnding provided to the 
NationaB a i i a f i u n  o 3 Educators. These initiatives are described in Section 3. 

The Committee itself identifies some of these misunderstandings. The Government notes and 
regrets that the Wepofl did not dispel these concerns by referring to the Finn and Mayer reports. 
For example, the report  concludes that "the key competencies are not essential for everyone in all 

ee referred to the Mayer report @.viii) it could have clarified 
ompetencies and the need for all-young people to acquire them to 

e emerging foms of work and work organisation. A discussion in the 
rk organisation in the Arts may have been helpkl here. 
on about the purposes of the key competencies and 

catlonal training. But reference to (p.5) of the Finn report and 
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(I) xiv) oof ihe hkyer re would have clarified the role of the key competencies in regard to 
g e ~ s r d  and vocational ation and training within schools and their role In promoting B exible 

fi~t-sch0~1I education and trai 

nfbsion about the Commonwealth Government's 
Ith funding to higher education institutions is in the 

cover teaching and research activities. As autonomous 
the distribution of hnds between faculties based on 

they can provide a diversity of quality educational 
offerings that enabl Le to develop their talents and allow them to participate as fully as 
possible in society. e it is DEETYA7s responsibility to fund public universities this does not 
preclude universities seeking other sources of income to supplement their objectives. 

current prominence of vocational education and training in 
,242 students undertaking competency-based courses 

ocial sciences and a further 108,662 
In addition, the Cultural and Recreation 
E promote competency-based entry-level 
st in several arts sectors and traineeships 

targeted at growth areas have been developed. With the advent of new technologies in a11 arts 
sectors, vocational education and training will be able to provide flexible and innovative delivery 
of education and training to students and industry. 

Vocational education and training develops traditional skiIls as well as creative and community 
skills These include adaptable, lateral, creative thinking, cultural development, personal 
creatztivi"iy and the arts as 2 comufication tool. The demand for arts education is increasing in 

sector m d  is met by ~EeHing education and training across a range of providers including 
schools, private prot;lders, adult and community based education providers, industry, 

%,*E and uriversities. Often TAFE is the only affordable institution to provide quality post- 
secondary arts education to hdividuals, whether for fbture career development or for leisure 
pursuits. 

The Depadment of ComuGcations and the Arts provides funding for arts and cultural programs 
,8* 

in a broader context an education. An outline of the programs and initiatives funded by DOCA 
i s  on page 5 

6G~en t Conunittee that can be addressed through DlEETYA and 
DOCA 
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o Programs Relating to the Arts 

This section b rams relevant to arts education in the 
cmtex't ofthe 

srative Ctanricanlm 
'The C ~ ~ o n w e a i t i h  Government contributed almost $2 million to the national collaborative 
cu~riculunn activities from 198%9O to 1993-94. 

'Fhe national goais for schooling, agreed to by all Australian Ministers for Education in 1989, 
provided the Sbundation for national collaboration on school curriculum matters. At its April 
ti39 1 meeting, the former Austrafian Education Council approved the arts as one of eight key 
IeaI-haixng areas Pollwing this decision a national literature review of arts curriculum and a 
curriculum statement and profile for Australian schools for the arts was developed. The 

ex-dopment of the arts curri~ulurn statement and profile was jointly hnded by the State and 
T z ~ t o u  govemsnts> with the Co onwealth Govenment contributing 50% of total funding. 

aljna~icnlram Develo 
The Curriculum Dev provides $1.6 million in 1996-97 for cumculum 
detreJoprnent activities to support nationally applicable curriculum, assessment and reporting 
m e c h ~ s m s  and other nalionally identified priority areas, A major priority of this program is to 
devdop a range of support materials to assist schools and teachers in improving the quality of 
educational outcomes in all learning areas. These include the development of curriculum and 
assessmefit re rofessional development materials and research on the use of the 
stztements an 

Prlofessicaal Bevel 
The National Professional Development Program provides $60 million, over three years, 1994-96 
foqrofessional development actit?ties for teachers. The program provides hnding for 
professional development activities in the arts that support teachers in the use of: 

the curncuiurn statements and profiles; 
the key competencies, and 

Q vocational ebcation in schools. 

6" rcsgrarn also provides funding to: 

teaching competencies; 

her profle in promoting the professional 

promote padnershps between education authorities, teacher organisations, principals' 
organisations and uinnversities in providing professional development. 

ovides $2.7 million annually to support the 
ian school students and in particular to promote 
ducation and to improve the experience, 

lved in primary and secondary education in 
for arts education a~tivities and initiatives since 
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ed $20 million over three years 1993-94 to 1995-96 to 
in8 and evaluation of the key competencies in Australia's general 

ining systems. The Program will produce a professional 
ccecisible to teachers in 1997 and which will include 

materials on arts edu~ation. 

alth Government provided a total of $5,340 million for higher education 
ough the employment, education, training and youth affairs portfolio. 

Funding for arts education, including teaching and research, is included in these levels of funding 
The major components of this fundnng are $4,909 million which was provided through operating 
grmts and $3 80 &Zlisra which was provided through targeted research programs. 

The Com?~onweaith GovemePk+L does not specify funding for specific discipline areas. As 
otis in&ii;itr%sions universities make their own decisions concerning allocation of resources 

be~geen dsciplines. 

s hnds a range of programs and initiatives 
relating to cultural development in the arts, film, broadcasting and cultural heritage areas. In 
re!atiom to x t s  ed~cation and training, its main activities are to support the National Institute for 
Dramatic Art, the Wationai Aboriginal and Islander Skills Development Association, the National 
Academy of Music, the Australian Ballet School, the Australian Film, Television and Radio 
School rhr: Flying Fmit Fly Circus. It also funds educational activities through Youth Music 
Australia, the ,4ustraiianm Broadcasting Corporation, the Special Broadcasting Service and the 

elevision Foundation. 
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3 Response to the Recommendations 

consultation with the Australian Vice-Chancellor's 
ucatiion authorities, should review the influence of 

entrance anrangemeats on the schooI curriculum to discover whether 
ental effect on humanities and arts. 

The Comonweait nister for Schools, Vocational Education and Training will write to the 
Srate and Terri.tory sters for Education, drawing the Committee's concerns to their attention 
and seeking their advice. 

of the outcomes of the competency standards 
roject for the Quality of Teaching and Learning, 
s and Territories to give priority to development of 

h for specialist arts teachers and for 

Response 

Nationally coasis"lM generic competencies for beginning school teachers were developed under 
the Nationsri Project for the Quali'ry of Teaching and Learning. They were refined by a working 
party knded by DEETYA and representing teacher employers and teacher organisations. The 
National Competeacy Framework for Beginning Teachins was published in March 1996. 

The Govem~ent a wkdges this work as providing a usefbl research benchmark for hrther 
work on teacher standards The Government is interested in the issue of advaneed standards and 
standards for specialist areas md reeognises that the National f if iat ion of Arts Educators has 
undertaken same initial work in this area. It may be premature to sponsor the development of 
competencies for specialist art teachers and generalist primary teachers teaching arts before 
assessing the response to, and take up of, the generic beginning teachers competencies. 

lum for schools project, the Commonwedth 
training courses to identify any deficiencies or 

The Commonwealth, in eonsuItation with 
tralian Vice-Chancellors' Committee and 

op guidelines to remedy any deficiencies so 
he National Curriculum can be taught with 

It is inappropriate fa- the Cornonwealth Government to conduct a survey of university teacher 
triliing courses. onwealth, with other education stakeholders, is coflzmitted to 
hi@ standards of r education, umiversities are autonomous organisations that are 
responsible fir detenniniag course offerings based on their assessment of priorities and needs. 

The Govement agrees that it is imp~rtant that all key learning areas are taught to an equally 
high standard, bm matters relating to school curriculum and teaching are the responsibility of 
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State and Territoq governments The Commonwealth Govenunent will therefore refer the 
ccjmmttee's concerns about the quality of curriculum and teaching in all key learning areas to the 
State and Territory govements fur consideration. 

ent, Education, Training and Youth Affairs and 
unacations and the Arts should establish a forum of 

relevant government agencies and peak non-government bodies to facilitak 
consultakicrsn on matters of mutual interest to do with arts education so as to 

sevent initiatives to both from Talling between the stools'. 

The Gove-mnent sees merit in establishing a mechanism between key agencies to facilitate 
consultation on a t s  and education matters as proposed in the Recommendation. 

One suggested means for achieving a consultative mechanism is to establish a regular information 
exchange f o m q  bringing together key bodies with responsibilities in the education and cultural 
developmem fields Mmbers might include representatives of the Department of Employment, 
Education, T'raimng and Youth Mairs, the Department of Communications and the Arts, State 
and Terriiory Depadments of Education, State and Territory Departments of Arts, Australian 
National Training Authority, Standards and Curriculum Council, peak professional organisations, 
including the National AEliation of Arts Educators, Training and Employment for the Arts, 
Media and Ente&aiment and the National Council of Heads of Arts and Design Schools and 
Culture Recreation Education and Training AustraIia. 

The Depaament of Co nications and the Arts has agreed to prepare an issues paper as a basis 
for discussion at the initial consuhative forum. The issues paper would cover: 

* the relatiiionsKp between arts education and cu1tqral industry development; 
the place of muki edia in arts education; 

* zhe role and responsibilities of the Department of Comunications and the Arts in arts 
education, and 
vocational and professional arts education. 

'Fhis initiative has ajready been supported through linkages between Vocational Education and 
Traming Division of DEETYA and the Arts Development Branch of DOCA. DEETYA and 
DOCA have dso jointly funded a survey into the support and/or impediments to the take-up of 

endations from this survey, together with a paper entitled 
Nation developed by TEAME (Training and 
e a t d e n t )  outline some options for fixture policy. 

PPIEET'dR azd DOC CORSU the Ministerial Council on Education, Employment, 
Training and Youth turd Ministers Council to have the forum and its activities 
reccagnised 

ealthqs National Professional Development Program for teachers 
cesaatinsae beyond the end of the current 1993-96 three year plan, 

scal eanviroment, the gjovement has been unable to provide fbnding 
hTDP beyond 2996. However, the 1996-97 Budget provided 

additic~nal resources for literacy, sc ools to work programs and language teaching, 
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some of wh~c'cr wIIZ be used to support teacher professional development. The 
orting the establishent of a national body for teacher 

professional associations St is expected that the new body will provide advice to the 
Government on the professional development needs of the teaching profession. 

iture of NPDP money the Department of 
ng and Youth Affairs, in consultation with State 

er organisations and the Australian Vice- 
Id investigate the current state of inservice 
ding by discipline) and identify areas of need far 

A31 evduatlon of the P was comdu~ted over August- November 1995. Personnel from 
education systems, teacher education faculties and teacher professional organisations as well as 
pmject personnel were inteaviewed. The draft final evaluation report indicates that there was 
general satisfaction with the priority areas listed in the Guidelines and there were no indications 
that the WPDP had neglected areas of significant professional development need. 

The Government will consult with key stakeholders in its fbture considerations of professional 
development needs 

ustralirr. should report on the inputs to 
lesson time, teachers employed) broken 

Learning Areas and level of schooling, to 
(or other subject areas) in the school 

Hn respondins ts this recommendation, it is important to describe the annual National Report on 
Schooling (ANR) mechanism The annual National Report on Scholing in Australia (ANR) is an 
agreed accountability eporting mechanism which was developed in cooperation with the 
Srates. h serves a m urposes: enabling the States and the non-government sector to 
meet their education he Commonwealth; contributing to the Cornonwealth 
niiIinktefs repo~ing abling all levels of the government and non-government 
sckool sectors to repo& to the Australian community. 

Accountability requiremeas for Go nwealth schools programs are negotiated between the 
Commonwealth (as provider of the and education authorities (as clients and education 
providers) and the coverage of the A N .  is determined by an Agreed Information Framework 
delleloped by the 56 TasHorce of the Ministerial Council on Education, Employment, 
Training and Youth s (MCEETYA). This comprises representatives of the Comrnonwealrh, 
at1 States and Tenitosies, the Catholic and independent sectors of schooling, and parents. 

g on the areas recornended by the Committee is therefore a matter for consideration in 
ET YA fomm. The Comonwealth will draw the Committee's concerns and its 

MCEETYA Schools Tasldbrce. 

e case that statistics on t er of students enrolled in tertiary accredited Year 12 
creative and pedb ng arts are already reported annually in the ANR. The Australian Council fox 
Educational Xeseartreh study on Subject Choice in Years I I  md 12, to which the Committee refers 
in its report, also reported e&ensively on participation in arts subjects at senior secondary level. 
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Detailed data at levels lower than Year 11 and 12 on the availability of arts subjects, participation 
and atiittai~~qent in the ortion of class time devoted to the arts are not explicitly 
covered in the &YR at present. States and Territories do, however, report regularly on their 
priorities and ini2iatives in key l e a ~ n g  areas, including the arts, in the AAR. 

0112 factor that the TdCEETUA Schools Taskforce is likely to consider is the 'inputs' focus ofthis 
endation. The Co e aware of the view expressed by the Senate 

Employment, Education and Trainiplg References Committee in its Report ofihe Inquiry into 
A cenurrl'ahrlri?, t~ Commomuealth-State Funding Arrangements zn Education that most efforts 
should be directed towards the production of educational outcomes data. The Commonwealth's 
objectives for schooling have a particular emphasis on those who are educationally disadvantaged, 
and student outcomes reporting wi11 assist the Commonwealth in identifying key areas of need and 
targeting those students or areas of schooling where additional assistance is warranted. 

The growing concern about the l i ~ t e d  availability of hard data on educational outcomes was 
dings and recommendations of the Senate Inquiry into educational 
DlESETYB's submrission to that inquiry. It should also be noted that the 
Xs Taskforce is working in consultation with the Schools Working Group 
f the CuunncS1 of Australian Governments (COAG) Review of Cornw?omealth- 

State ,Te,mice P~ovzszoa to de-iidop nationally agreed performance indicators, and detailed 
definitions for those indicators, for the government school sector. The aim of the COAG exercise 
is to emhaace both the effectiveness and efficiency of service provision in a number of government 
service areas. including school education. 

onal d i n g  in AzkstPalia should record educational 
reas, not only iiteracy and numeracy, 

Again, in responding to this recomen ation, it is necessary to describe the annual National 
Report on Schooling rocesses which have been agreed by the Ministerial Council on Education, 
Employment; Traini and Youth AfTairs. Under the existin;: fi-amework for the annual National 

lmg in Australia (ANR), States and Territones report on each of the eight areas 
g (which include the arts) by describing: 

B Stalte/?'errit~g~j or sector issues associated with the learning area; 
* cusrictxlum development: implementation and assessment activities; 

applica.tion to taget groups (including where possible, information on subject participation 
and achievement y sub-groups); a 
a consideration o cross-cu~cular 

e 2933 AMR a91 systems re on cuniculum development or review in arts subjects and 
measures to increase the paaicipation of students in the arts and a number of systems conducted 
professional development activities in the arts to enhance teaching strategies. Many systems 
reported on the t~aling of the ants cunrieulum statements and student profiles during 1993. One 
of the main purposes of the profiles is to provide a framework for reporting student achievement 
m d  outcomes in the area o f  student learning and the Govement expects that f~llowing the 
development and implementation of new arts ~urriculum frameworks, systems will be in a better 
position to repost tan student outcomes. 

The revised stmc@~re for the AM for 1995 and beyond is based on a new format agreed by 
nisters for Education in October 1994. hiiinisters have 
siingly report nationally comparable outcomes data. The 

des for an expanded national overview chapter which 
r focus areas derived from the National Goats for 

o of these four focus areas will be drawn from learning areas. For the 
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1 995 ANR, rhe relevant fotheu~ areas are literacy and health and physicd education. The arts is one 
eslgnated hcus areas for 1998. 

i:wrsrks for reporting on the focus areas have not been developed 
eporting ~sgplirements will be negotiated between the Commonwealth 
t the appropriate time. However, as the ANR increasingly moves 

e~lt outcomes data and uniformity in data presentation, it is expected 
focus areas will encompass data on participation by area of study 

( a h  desegregated by equity target group), student learning contexts, student outcomes, changed 
emphases and/or emerging issues, and significant achievements. Data can also be expected to 
include imromation on numbers of teachers delivering courses in the arts and other characteristics 
of teachers, sach as qualScations held and areas of specialisation 

or development of the National Curriculum 
ation must be clearly and strongly asserted, with. 

ueation being the benchmark, so that education 
hich children become socidised, 

The Govermient suppo~s  this recornendation The National Collaborative Curriculum Project, 
of which the development of the thecurriculum statements and profiles for Australian schools has 
been the most notable outcome so far, was informed by the common and agreed national goals for 
schooling. The gods for schooling clearly support national collaborative curriculum development 
wkch aims to develop students' talents and capacities to full potential, and is relevant to the social 
an6 cultural nee f the nation. The for schooling specifically include the development of 

onfidence to participate in, the creative arts; the 
and values which will enable students to participate as 

of understandings of and respect for our cultural 
heritage The goals also make provision for the creative use of leisure time by all students. 

The natioiial. gods for schooling have the support of all Australian Ministers for Education and 
they provide a dkamewsrk on which hrther national curriculum development and review can be 
based 

Any further nationai collaborate cunaculum development, however, requires the cooperation of 
the State and Te s. At the July 1993 meeting of the former Australian 

to refer matters relating to the nationally developed curriculum 
s and Territories for hrther review and consuttiztion with 

e State and Tenitory governments have been reviewing 
last two years. The Govement supports current proposals 
shies to review and adapt the curriculum statements and 

profiles 

The Gover?i~i?ent sstsppoa"ccd a national schools forum on educational outcomes and accountability 
held in Sydney an 3 - 4 October 1996. The forum considered the national collaboration on school 
education matters an e Ministerial Council on Education, Employment, Trainins 
and YOU th M a i n  in 1 997 



lum initiatives a t  State level should 
k to take account of the particular 

ing particular regard to the creative and 
rning which cannot easily be accommodated in 

It sho~~ld  be noted that further curriculum development is the prerogative of the State and 
Territory education systems. The Cornonwealth Minister for Schools, Vocational Education 
and Trainm~ will refer this recornendation to the State and Territory Ministers for Education. 

r teachers and curriculum developers to facilitate 
the development of ofr in the arts and to guard against stifling such 
iiearring. The staxem ian schools explicitly acknowledges that learning 
actlvitks in the arts sh lemented in a way that encourages students to 
t&e risks, be ima es, explore alternative solutions, engage in arts 
criticisms, rnvent, are opinions and extend the limits of the arts. 

wealth and the States should monitor the 
riculum initiatives to assess whether changes are 
rts, and should devise pre-emptive or remedial 

The Govern-merit s . In December 1993, the meeting of the former 
ursiculum Corporation to coordinate national 

infermation about curriculum statements and profiles and to report 
annually about their sterial Council on Education, Employment, 
'Training and Youth 

The Governme n of the curriculum statements and profiles 
can be investigated and strategies devised 
identified and disseminated more widely to 

Th:: national schools fomm referred to under the response to Recommendation No. 9 would 
svided a venue to reaEm i r continued monitoring of the statements and profiles and 

ess their impact on State and Territory curricu'ium 

rams for teachers relating to national curriculum 
funded by the Commonwealth's National 

m, should pay due attention to the particular 
iseipline in implementing national curriculum 



endation that problems and needs specific to disciplines 
e'lopment activities and considers that the flexible 

Vfider the i 995 Strategic Element of the NPDP, the peak arts association, the National 
) was hnded to provide professional development in relation 

to rhe arts staten ect N4-95). This was applicable to all five artforms specified 
in the arts state also fbnded separately to provide professional development 
for discipline renewal in the subject areas of visual arts, music and media. 

e 1995 General Element of the NPDP in some States, professional development activities 
relevant to specific arts subjects have been provided. Generally however, these activities are 
coordinated for the arts key learning area, eg in Victoria, professional development was delivered 
to specific arks subjects but subject matter was cross-linked to a number of subject areas. 

01% draws attention to some of the concerns held by arts educators about the 
implemenilation of i; statement and profile, such as in relation to defining standards and 
oertcsmes. Professio ent hnded under Project N4-95 has been intended, in pan, to 
develop approp~axe strat assist teachers in managing assessment and reporting procedures 
consistexlt with the arts curricuhn profile fur Australian schools. 

e key competencies, an interactive multimedia Professional Development Package, 
cunently b a n s  developed to assist teachers and trainers in their classroom work to deveiop the 
capacity to recogme the key competencies in a variety of contexts. The Package will be released 
in 199'7 and disseminated in a number of ways including CD-ROM? video and print publications 

Fsndirrg is also being provided under t monwealth's Key Competencies Program to the 
h the exten; and way ey competencies can be generic across the five arts 
e, and the extent to construct of 'competency' is appticable in the arts 

rofnle sf vocational training in schools, the Education 
icular attention to the need to ensure that a Broad 

ginalised. Monitoring the implementation of key 
address this question. Commonwealth special 
etenccies related projects should be eonditionail on 

Tk Corn~~zweaIth's Key Comipetencies Program concludes in the 1996-97 financial year. h a y  
decision to implement the key competencies in the schools sector is a constitutional responsibi1it)r 
of the State 3rd Terntor; govemeas .  The issue of monitoring implementation will be 
col~sidered in the development of any relevant Commonwealth programs for 1997-2000. 

grams for teachers (kc  uding the National 
am) should address the re1 tionship between the 
educational aims, so the key competencies are 
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The Govemeint s the intention that professional development activities in relation to the 
key compzteacies be co der educational aims. Although key competencies 

1994 and 1995 only a handfbl ofNPDP projects 
projects which encompassed key competencies did 

SG in relation to a. broader educational content. 

Under the Key Competencies Program, school pilots are being conducted in each State and 
Territory Progress reports to date indicate that teachers exhibit a high level of understanding of 
the relstltionship bemeen the key competencies and broader educational aims, The Key 
Comgete-ncies Interactive Multimedia Professional Development Package will provide teachers 
with a haher  opportu~ty to examine the relationship between the key competencies and the 
broader educational aims and outcomes of their o m  discipline area, as well as within community 
settings. 

onHd initiate a project of comparable status and 
competencies project to clarify the broad purposes of 
assert their importance beside the employment-related 

re the focus of the Mayer report. 

'The Government does not see the need for a separate project to complement the key 
eompeten~ies project for the purposes stated in the recommendation. The current work on the 
key compexencies nee s to be seen as one component of a three part reform package that impacts 
on rhe school sector: statementdpro key competencies and the Australian Vocational 
T;&~ing System. The development rriculum statements and profiles of student achievement 
across the eight leami 01 curriculum focuses on the broad purposes of school 
education. These s t  ofiles are based on the common and agreed goals for 
sct-rooling in Australia endorsed by State, Territory and Commonwealth Ministers for Education in 
1989 and are &&her supported by the Commonwealth's National Professional Development 
Program. As indicated in responses to recommendations 9, 10 and 11 the curriculum statements 
and profiles and related work are subject to ongoing review and reform. 

mpetencies into the sehool curriculum should 
us disciplines, paying particular regard to the 
ent of arts learning which cannot easily be 

ork of measurable behavioural outcomes. 
Funding of key competencies related projects 

8th and the States should monitor the 
competencies into the school curriculum to assess whether 

disadvantaging the arts, and should devise 

As noted in the response to Recornendation 13 the issue of monitoring implementation are being 
 ons side red irb the development of any rdevant Commonwealth programs for 1997-2000. 
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ess, there is an inherent dififnculty in trying to monitor the impact of the key 
e and unpredictable elements of arts learning. Monitoring usually 
mework that anticipates areas of impacts. Monitoring outside such a 

more far reaching and consequently would be more resource 
imensive 

A competenrcy relating to aesthetic awareness should be added to the head list of 

The Govemcixitnt does not s recommendation. The Commonwealth's Key 
C~mpete~sies Program i s  in ages and concludes in the 1996-97 financial year. Any 
d&sion xro deveZq a camp k g  to aesthetic awareness would need to be considered in 
consultation with the States and Te~ to r i e s  and informed by the outcomes of the State/Tenitosy 
pilot projeas in the arts l e m j  srrea, as well as the project being conducted by the National 
Pa%liatian of Ms Educators 

There are substantial cortceptual difficulties in developing aesthetic awareness as a generic 
competency, even w i t h  the broad definition of competence used by the Mayer Committee. This 
broad definition focuses on perEomance that is underpinned by knowledge, skiIls and 
understa~ding and the capacity to transfer the knowledge, skills and understanding to new tasks 
and situations Aesthetic awareness may prove to be part of the underpinning knowledge, skills 
and understandings, rather than a competency. Work to date with the arts statement and profile 
and the cunent list of key competencies supports this view and shows that there is a close 
aeiations8iip between aesthetics and two of the key competencies: Collecting, analysing and 

nicating ideas and information. 

e Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee, as part of 
uranea: Bragram in higher education, should monitor the effects 
Nationd System reforms to universities on a discipline by 

Id report on any trends which are disadvantaging 
a, others. They should suggest strategies for 

The Govexriment does not sup oft this recommendation. Discipline reviews are generally slow 
moving and expensive process uncertain effect on outcomes. 

Between 1993 and 8995 under the Cornonwealth's Quality Assurance Program the Committee 
uaZity i9ssurmce in Higher Education (CQAHE) conducted three rounds of quality reviews 

of Australian higher education institutions covering teaching and learning, research, and 
cernmuniry semcz 

A key aspect of the review process was a holistic approach, as opposed to one that focuses on 
panicuiar disciplilnes or hcukies. 

These whole-sf-izsti&tion reviews me been very successful in achieving significant 
rance witGn institutions, especially in review and monitoring 
been a sififrcant commitment to, and evidence of, planning 
ion sector, including strategic, enrolment, capital, research, budget. 
cture planning. 
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A key eleasnt ofrhe Govemeni's higher education policy is the promotion of quality and 
excellence in teac ough a less regulated system that encourages universities to 
build up:: rkeix areas omparative advantage. The Govement has recently 
anrasunced a new apg enance and enhancement of quality in Australia's 
universities, that will allow institutions to develop approaches to quality improvement that are 
~cnsistem wieh their individual gnissidsns and goals. 

ent, Education, Training and Youth Affairs should 
gation of arts teaching costs promised when the 

was introduced, with a view to establishing the extent 
age to the arts under the current model. 

ative Funding Model should be disaggregated 
ities' internal budgeting decisions may be 
rather than by the appraximate and possibIy 
in the present clusters and weightings. 

ate the Relative Funding Model now and each 
d accuracy, and should use the information as 

ngoing recalculation of the allocation of Commonwealth 
e universities. 

daf ions 2 and 22 

In responding tu these recofimendations it is necessary to clarify the Relative Funding Model 
i The Corosnittee has implied t is the formula which the Commonwealth uses 
t ibuee higher education hnds  to universities. This is incorrect. The Comonweafth 
Government provides each higher education institution with a single block operating grant on a 
trienmaP basis fir  a specified level of student load within the context of an educational pro& 
which covers its teaccliling and research activities. The amount of operating grant an institution 
recewes in any given year is based on the level of finds it received in the previous year, plus or 
rnrnus any growth or downward adjustment in its Commonwealth funded load. Growth pIaces in 
rel;cnt years have been iimded om an average cost of a place regardless of the disciplines involved. 

ablish hnding relativities among institutions and as a 
n an acceptable band of knding variation, thereby 
qual terns in the UNS. The model comprised a teaching 
relative costs of teaching in different discipline cost 
ated component to support research activities and 

A relative teaching costs matsx was developed to distribute the teaching component of the 
mociet's allocations on the basis sf  an insritution's particular mix of disciplines and levels. While it 
is recognised that a considerable amount of variation occurs within each discipline cluster in the 
model, the discipline weightings used in she model were based on three separate studies of relative 

ng cnsts canducte 

el was designed for use at the system-wide level only and was not 
e internal djocation of institutional resources. It was used to 

crating grant fundig for each institution based on its 
1 was deliberately kept relatively simple and did not a h  
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to determine prcxise funding sates f i r  individual disciplines, given the managerial autonomy of 
snnk~ersitizs. 

as a one 06 system-wide application, any further application 
r, revised process has not been considered. Institutions are 

cation of resources between disciplines. 

investigate the general question of whether current 
nts have the effect of discriminating systematically 
in unintended ways. 

The GovemeM will ask the Australiafn Research Council to investigate whether current research 
knding arrangements discri~nate against particular disciplines in unintended ways. However, 
arts ed~catifion faculties s with the Government about the level of funding they 
a x  currently receiiping by which fimding is allocated, both to universities 
from the Gavemexlt and niversities. The Government will bring these 

tention of the committee which is undertaking the review of higher education 

il and the Australian Vice-Chancellors' 
party to address the problems of university 
investigate whether current definitions of 

the light of Australia's gods for cultrrral 
ere are activities that ought to be funded by 
by neither; to consider whether current 
the effect of discriminating systematically 
o any problems. 

Fhe Coverment has established a Working Croup, comprising the AustraIian Vice-Chancetlors' 
Comlnee (as Chair) ian Research Council, the Higher Education Council, and the 

Training and Youth Mairs, to develop and refine the 
Composite Index eC the basis for allocating the Research Quantum (RQ) 
since 4995. The to the Working Group the issue of whether the current 
deEGtion 3i researc se of competitive research fbnding allocation is 
appropriate 

The issues of whether actitities that ought to be fimded by either the Australian Research 
Council/ Department of Employment, Education, Training and Youth Mairs grants or Australia 
Council grants are hmded by neither; whether current arrangement discriminate systematically 
against the arts; and what remedies exist for any identified problems will be jointly considered by 
the relevant po&i'olios and their associated fimding bodies. 
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Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee should 
ny biases in universities' behaviour in supporting 

be attributed to the 'research quantum' 
er the biases affect particular disciplines 
advantage the arts. 

The Govenment does not support this recommendation. Universities are autonomous institutions 
that ~laake thex awn de~isions about research fbnding priorities between, and within, disciplines. 
R Government initiated investigation into the possibility of bias against certain disciplines by 
universities in researc e contrary to Government policy and fitnding 

ent will refer the issue of an alleged bias against particular 
cellors' Committee for its consideration. 

hnding a-vailab!e to u versities in the form of block grants through the operatins grant 
is estimated to be $813 million in 1995-96, including the RQ component of $213 million. 
Universities have discretion over the allocation of these funds. 

Psior to the introductiolt~ of the CI in 1995, the RQ was allocated, as part of the Relative Funding 
FM) applied to the operating grant in 1990, on the basis of the Commonwealth 

Competiti54e Grants Index (GCGI) Wlth the introduction of the CI, a much broader range of 
pe60mance indicarors is now used to allocate the RQ. 

The Govemxent rciterates ",at both the RFM, which included the CCm, and the CI were 
designed as broad mechan?isms to allocate resources at the national level, that is, between 
uiversities Nehher was required, or intended, to be used by institutions for the purpose of 
internal allocations 

The Govement notes t e ugLiversities are reported to be increasingly adopting internal 
research & d i n g  pmctices based on the CI and that this has caused concern in the creative arts 
and some other disciplines However, this is a matter for consideration by these universities. 
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The Report ymel-aHy broad issues of making provision for a well-rounded 
liberal arts ecucation nded and is delivered in a supportive environment by 
weli trained arts educators. 

The Government is supportive of the Committee's report, and notes the concerns raised by the 
Com-ra7ilttee about the need Ibr a liberal arts education, allowing for visual and creative expression. 
Thz Government also notes the fears expressed in some submissions that arts education could be 
threatened by apparent tendencies to squeeze artistic activity into a restrictive economic modd 
and that attempts to define arts education in the curriculum statements and profiles &rther restrict 
arts educatmn 

en1 believes that education programs and initiatives address a 
e of  social, econ concerns. All of the programs and initiatives for 
ion described in to equip the nation's young people to deveiop 

their kll potential a e p d y  in the social, cultural and economic benefits of education. 
The iitiati-~es haye n developed in consultation with a range of key stakeholders and they 
have been develop they can be used in a flexible way according to the different 
circumstances and priorities. 

l'he Commonwealti.1 will support the CoTRmittee's Report in the following ways: 

The Gat ernmest will consider relevant concerns about a suitably qualified teaching force and 
on-going needs for teacher professional development as it pursues its poh5es for quality 
teaching, in a3oHaboration with education authorities and universities. The Government's 
slrppoft for the establishment of a new national body for teachers, the National Forum of 
Teacher Professiond Associations, will give teachers, including arts educators, a strang voice 
i3 taking these issues f u m  , This addresses Recommendations 2 and 3. 

D ThelCBepam nt sf Cormuglacatiom and the Arts, in cooperation with the Department of 
Employment, Education, Training md Youth Affairs, will convene a consultative forum to 
bring together k q  stakeholders in arts education to consider matters of mutual interest The 
Depafl-rment of Comimicaticans and the Arts will prepare an initial issues pager for 
consideratian at the forum The Departments will consult with the Ministerial Councils on 
Education, Employment, TraiGrag and Youth AEairs and the Cultural Mnisters Council to 
have the fclmrn and its activities recognised. This addresses Recommendation 4. 

c fhe  Cornanwealth d l  refer, for consideration, to the Schools Taskforce of the hanisterial 
Council on Edtlcation, Training and Youth Mairs, the Committee's 
recornendation that nal Report on Schooling should report on inputs 
(emolmems, lesson ti ployed) to school education, broken down into learning 
areas. The Schools Taskforce is responsible for the development of an Agreed I d m a t i o n  
Framework that det s the coverage of the annual National Report on Schooling. This 

The Minister for Schools, Vocational Education and Training will refer the Committee's 
recomxendations about the infIuence of university entrance arrangements on school 
cuwi~tiium to establish wh&her they are having any detrimentd effect on humanities and arts 
and matters relating to further currjlculum initiatives to the State and Territory Ministers for 
Edhicilrioza This addresses Recommendations 1 and 10. 

r the national schools forum on profiles and educational 
1996. Through this forum the on-going monitoring of 

outcomss delriving fi-om the wniculum profiles will be considered. This addresses 
Recsmcrtdatim 1 1. 
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The Government will ask the Australian Research Council to investigate whether current 
img anrangememts may discriminate against particular disciplines. The 

Goverment will1 also brifig concerns of arts education faculties about funding to the attention 
of the commiQtee which is undertakng the review of higher education financing and policy in 
199'7, This addresses Recormendation 23. 

The G~vemxent will refer to the orkrng Group, comprising the Australian Vice- 
ChneeZior's Coarunitfee, the Australian Research Council, the Higher Education Council and 
DEETYA the issue of whether the current definition of research for the purpose of 
determining competitive research hnding allocation is appropriate. This addresses 
Recommendation 24. 

s The Government will refer to the Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee for its 
consideration, the C o e t t e e 7 s  concerns about a possible bias in research fbnding 
anangements against particular is~iplines. This addresses Recommendation 25. 



g;t Ith Projects 

slsioaaal DeveHo rogram Projects 

ing projects were funded: 

The National A%li;ntion of Arts  Educators were fbnded ($100,000) to set up an efficient 
nationd office and manaeement structure to act on behalf of arts teachers and enable to 
implemmation of coordmated professional development activities for arts educators 

'The University of lboursle was funded ($100,000) to provide professional development 
activities to allow arts reachers to work with the nationally developed arts curriculum 
statement and profile m d  the Cul9icuium and Standards Framework. 

ects were funded: 

. e TibeNitrianal ucators was fbnded ($100,000) to prepare a national 
professional development strategy to support the implementation of the arts curriculum 
statement and profile and to improve the network of arts education groups. 

of A r t s  Educators was firnded ($105,400) to prepare a coliection of 
r use to enhance teachers understandings of students achievement in 

arts educazion 

Teachers Association was knded ($41,500) to pilot a curriculum 
develctpxent project focussing on the key competencies and elements of visual arts practice in 
the classroom 

orkers Alliance, @%th University was hnded ($41,500) for a pilot 
siand primary and secondary teachers to develop their knowledge of 

key ccompeten~ies and visual arts practice in the classroom. 

* Me%bou:ne Unaversity was nded ($ 162,000) for the 'Cross Arts Professional Development 
Program', a comprehensiv ofessional development program to assist teachers and others 
associated with arts education to become active participants in changes which are takmg place 
in appr~aches to schod cur~cula at all levels; 

9 a was knded ($72,000) for the ARTS SA Consortium Training and 
to ddiver arts teaching and learning programs which are aligned with 

the requirementats of the -Arts stat ent and profile for Australian Schools; 

The South ,Paustralian Visual Arts Association was funded ($15,125) for the Visual Arts and 
Gender Eqaip Project to assist teachers to understand and explore issues relating to gender 
equity and visual arts education, 

estern h-i;stralian *liation of Arts Educators was fbnded ($95,309) for the Prutles 
i v f o  PPI U C ~ Z C ~  - Q nzng ithe Reach project, to assist teachers in developing an outcomes 
based peda~ogy arts, to form the basis for planning and teaching; 

ss New South Wales Deparlmerat of Education was fbnded ($3,868,000) subject area consortium 
project, i:wpro?zng 7;3achi~~g nndLeari2ing fhroagh an Outcomes andPru@es approach. This 
prajcctwili indude professional development for teachers of the arts, The NSW National 
Professiccal DsveS &nagem& Committee will meet in January to determine fbnding 
for ax-ts projects in 



* Sl h,OW was provided to &nd four professional development projects for arts teachers in the 
Nodhem Territory: Dmce a'n Mucafion, to be conducted by Ausdance, Children andDramn, 
by Nofthem TefI-itory Drma In Education, UnderstandingMusic, by the Australian Society 

usic Educators and Teachi~g Eszcal Arts to be conducted by the Visual Arts Educators, 

nd the Tasmhan subject area consortium project, Implementation of 
in Tmanzan State, Catholic and Independent Schools 
re a collaborative approach to the implementation of 

Cunriciiium Frameworks and Profiles for Australian Schools and will enhance teachers' 
understanding of rdatsd pedagogical issues It will include teacher professional development 
in the ans/;itechnnlow area; 

$3 1,3 i 3 to facilitate the implementation of the Arts Framework and National Profiles within 
the ACT This prolFessionaH development activity will provide teachers with a number of 
rnoelds &r skill developmznt and iscipline renewal. 

r The hiitivzrsity of Canbemi, in c@Hljunction with Canberra Institute of the A r t s  at the Australian 
National U~versity and the National f i l iat ion of Arts Educators was firnded ($120,000) to 

skills in teaching in the arts. The project will provide 
elopment for arts teachers in the three areas of visual arts, 

e project will tarset secondary arts teachers within the Australian Capizal 
-Terrih~ry and New South Wales regional and country areas.' 

96 fawdinag round, fundin r the following projects has been approved: 

* The National of Arts Educators, will be fknded ($100,000) for the final stage of 
r primary and secondary teachers of the arts. The 
evelopment and dissemination of an Arts Education 

Deahn Uniniversizy, in partnerskp with the National affiliation of Arts Educators, will be 
h d e d  (5  180,000) for a pilot project to prepare a professional development course to teachex 
respcsnsibie 61- visual arts and music, about teaching with converging technologies. 

ar EqkaiQ in CaasricuHu 
project, ifiinded ($1 1 1, ender Equity in Curriculum Reform Project in 

199 2 -92, researched the needs of girls in arts education and employment, through qualitative 
and quantitativ n their padicipation, including girls who are Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islanders m non-English speaking backgrounds. It produced a set of gender 
iaclusive xea~hinz materids in arts. 

development of the arts statement arid profile, the 
of a gender equity consultant ta work with the arts 
ce on making the arts curricuftrm fkamework gender 

roxiects of Natilowa! Sig~ifieamce 
i n  199.1% one of the seven priority areas for hnding under the Project of National Significance 
Program was "deve10ping interest in the fine and performing arts". 

he program ?Randing of $1 5,800 was provided for the Australia Remembers - NationaE 
l & g  Co~peiifzon for the Vvriting of a pedomance play suitable to be used as a teaching 

too? in schools an 
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* F ~ W J  ; 99 f to i 995, the School of A~robatics and Performing Skills, an annexe of the 
1;rdodonga Got~emament High School was granted hnding of $490,000 to support circus 
training 

ovided to higher education institutions, a number of arts 
ugh the National Priority (Reserve) Fund. These 

nding of $100,000 to Chi th University for assistance with amalgamation involving the 
Queenslmd college of the A r t s  

Funding of $99,300 to the Australian National University to support the project, Experimental 

to the kla%iversi~ of Western Sydney to provide a Silpakorn University 
s Undergraduate Students. 

'C ' % 

of $80.230 ta &he elbourne Institute of Technology Ltd for a Resource and 
e System s f  Textil n and Designers in Australia during the Twentieth Century 

e Funding of $43,000 to the Swinbume University of Technology for the cultural development 
initiative. EBlmatta. Networking of Cultural Heritage Materials. 

Fundiny of $97,000 to Curtin University of Technology for assistance with the provision of 
-,"advanced Electronic Design Tra i~ng  for Industry'. 

to the Uraiversity of Western Australia for a cultural development 
ia Database of National Trust Heritage Buildings and Sites in Western 

a Funding or' $70,000 to Fiin ers hliversity of South Australia for a cultural development 
~nitiatitie, Nuyt's s ~ h p e l a g s  a video documentary and potential television pilot. 

Fua~diny of $72,0100 to the Australian National University for a cultural development initiative, 
The Anthology of Australian Music on Disc. 

j_ - Fundin3 of $15,000 to the Australian National University for a project on Experimental Design 
in Industrial Prosess Quality Control. 

ing of $48,450 to M sh UHmversity for assistance in the development of a Graduate 
Diploma o f h %  (Austra o1Hife Studies) course. 

Furlding of $80,000 to & h U~versity for the "haping Lives: Nationalism and Design in 
Australza' project 

Funding of $90,355 to CkifEth U~versity for the deveIopment of 'Interactive Multimedia for 
hdon&iian DesignPlilg and Developing' and 'Interactive Laserdisc Materials for Advanced 
Indonesian Language Learning' 

* Filnding of" $58,900 to Edith Cowm University to support work on the Aboriginal 
stories of Nation& Tmst Sites. 

ersity of Addaide for the Mawson Project, involving the 
development of ltimedia presentations. 
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D Funding af $77,562 to the Northern Temtory University for the project, 'Interfaces: 
~ b o r i g a d  wsud s in a cross-cultural Context'. 

ns and cultural agencies, the Communications 
following initiatives: 

Trainin3 and Employment in Arts, Media and Entertainment Industries (TEAME) was funded 
fbr the development of a number of traineeships in the arts industry, The Project also 
unde&-taok a survey of likely indust~y take-up of traineeships. The overall response was 
positive, pa~icularly in the areas of arts marketing and multimedia. Cost was identified as the 
major o bstade to employers offering traineeships. 

Additiond fbnding of $2 snll ough the Australia Council to Musica Viva has been 
approvsd to extend the curre ca Viva in Schools Program to Queensland, South 
Australia, the ,4ustraPian Capital Territory and the Northern Territory. 

h a join4 venture with the Victofian Govement, the Commonwealth Government is 
in5 assistance to the National Academy of Music in Melbourne, a centre of training 

excel:llei?ce for musicians of outstanding talent. 

The Govsment  will provide $600,000 over four years to assist the Flying Fruit Fly Circus to 
guaranree its continuing viability and expansion. 

Funding has been allocated to sup o~ an Internship Program, managed though the National 
Centre for Cultural Heritage Scie e at the University of Canberra. The Program aims to 

c weeds of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and non-English speaking 
on slkil!s development focussing on their sigdcant colfections. 
sed to promote entry into the National Centre's course 

ion Program ffcer Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 


